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QUESTION: 54
When creating a new user, an authentication realm must be defined. What are two
authentication types?

A. Internal Storage and LDAP
B. OpenLDAP and Rational Authentication Nlethod
C. External Storage and LDAP
D. OpenLDAP and Internal Storage

Answer: A
Explanation:
The available authorization realms forthe server are as follows: References:
https://www.ibm .com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS4GSP_6.1 .3/com. ibm
.udepIoy.ad min .doc/topics/se curity_config.htmI

QUESTION: 55
What is the main use of resources in IBM UrbanCode Deploy'?

A. To contain actual deployment artifacts
B. To group component versions and configuration versioning into one entity
C. To contain artifacts, orfiles, that provide a reusable solution
D. To translate between agents (actual execution) and logical deployment targets

Answer: D
Explanation:
A resource is a logical deployment target that typically resolves to an agent.
Note: A resource can represent an agent, agent pool, component, or an organizational
entity that is used to group other resources. A component-type resource can point
directly to the agent or agent pool that deploys it, or point to another resource in a
hierarchical chain of resources. If a resource is part of a hierarchy, it delegates its
automation, if any, up the chain until it finds an agent.
References:
https://vvww. ibm .com/support/knowledgecenter/SS4GSP_6.1 .0/com. ibm
.udepIoy.doc/topics/resources_c h.htmI

QUESTION: 56
Which statement is true about importing files into component versions from the file
system?

A. Component versions can only be imported from the file system via the UCD server
process over port 2776.
B. Component versions can only be imported from the file system using an agent
installed on the IBIVI UrbanCode Deploy server.
C. Any agent listed in the system settings can be used to import component versions
from the file system.
D. Any agent selected in the file import plug-in can be used to import component
versions from the file system.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 57
Which three statements are true about creating new component versions? (Select three.)

A. New component versions can be created using the IBM UrbanCode Deploy client.
B. New component versions can be created when updating the application configuration.
C. New component versions can be created from the versions tab of the component.
D. New component versions can be created using an IBM UrbanCode Deploy generic
process.

Answer: A, C, D
Explanation:
A: Each time a component's artifacts are imported into the repository, including the first
time, a separate version is stored in CodeStation. Versions can be assigned automatically
by IBM UrbanCode Deploy, applied manually, or come from a build sewer. Ifthe
component does not import new versions automatically, you can import versions
manually. C:
Step 1:

Exhibit
Step 2:

References:
http://vwvw.sIideshare.net/ibmrational/ucd-components (page 26)
http://vvww.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SS4GSP_6.2.2/com.ibm.udeploy.doc/to
pics/comp_version.htmI

QUESTION: 58
What do you use to define a logical grouping of deployable that function as a single unit

and contain definitions of automations and target environments?

A. Component template
B. Resource
C. Application
D. Resource template

Answer: B
Explanation:
Component-type resources represent the components that are deployed to target
environments. A resource is a logical deployment target that typically resolves to an
agent and a user-defined construct that is based on the architectural model of IBIVI
UrbanCode Deploy. Ifa resource is part ofa hierarchy, it delegates its automation, if any,
up the chain until it finds an agent. In IBM UrbanCode Deploy, deployable items are
combined into logical groupings called components.

QUESTION: 59
A security type in IBM UrbanCode Deploy is a product area that can have permissions
defined for it. Additional subtypes can be defined forthe product areas. In which product
areas is it impossible to define additional subtypes?

A. Agents and Resources
B. Web UI and Server Configuration
C. License and Process
D. Components and Applications

Answer: B
Explanation:
Except for the web UI and server configuration product areas, you can create security
subtypes for most product areas.
References:
https://vwvw.ibm .com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS4GSP_6.1 .0/com. ibm
.udepIoy.ad min .doc/topics/se curity_types_create.htmI

QUESTION: 60
When integrating .NET applications for deployment to an IIS server, IBNI UrbanCode
Deploy requires a property be set on the resource for the location of the appcmd.exe file.
Where is the Windows default location for appcmd.exe?

A. C:\\Windows\System32\inetsrv
B. C:Program Fi|es\Common Files
C. C:\\Program FiIes\NISBuiId\Microsoft
D. C:\\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework

Answer: A
Explanation:
Appcmd.exe resides in the %windir%\system32\inetsrv directory, even for 64-bit
Windows versions.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc730918(v=ws.10).aspx
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